Falcon Rest

Mansion & Gardens

2645 Faulkner Springs Rd. | McMinnville, TN 37110 | 931-668-4444

CLASS REUNIONS
HOT MEAL BUFFET
CHOOSE TWO MEATS:
Herb chicken: boneless breast marinated in a vegetable/herb medley and slow baked for melt-in-yourmouth flavor. Smoked ham in orange/cranberry sauce; Victorian ragout of beef (tender roast beef in an
authentic 1890s sauce); roasted turkey breast in apple cider sauce with sausage/cornbread dressing*
CHOOSE THREE VEGETABLES:
Potatoes (baked * cubed and roasted with herbs * or creamed); Italian green beans, copper pennies (cold
marinated carrots - yum!), hot carrots in butter sauce, corn pudding, baked beans. (*dressing with
turkey counts as one of the three vegetables)
CHOOSE ONE SALAD:
Garden salad topped with cheese and French or Ranch dressing, frozen fruit salad, strawberry-pretzel
salad (we suggest you choose this Falcon Rest specialty, as it works well with a buffet)
CHOOSE TWO DESSERTS:
Cheesecake with cherry topping; pineapple upside-down cake, strawberry cake with white icing and
strawberry topping, Black Forest cake, Boston cream pie, pecan pie, double chocolate cake, peach
cobbler, lemon snow cake, banana pudding
Served with rolls, iced tea and Falcon Rest's famous pink lemonade.

HORS D'OEUVRES BUFFET
Some classes which prefer a more free-flowing event that encourages mingling choose an hors d'oeuvres
buffet rather than the hot meal. A recent class had the following menu, but other options are available.
Those of equivalent price may be substituted, or others may be added at an additional charge.
pasta bar with rotini, linguini, marinara and Alfredo sauces ◆ chicken fingers
vegetable cascade ◆ fruit cascade ◆ party sandwiches
wedding cookies ◆ brownies ◆ sugar cookies
pink lemonade
Our special Class Reunion price for either menu is $19.50 each for the hot meal
or $18 each with hors d’oeuvres, with a minimum of 50 guests.
If we serve pink lemonade before the meal for early arrivals, it's $1 per person extra.
A cash bar with your responsible bartender is permitted with a $100 extra cleaning fee.
BYOB or kegs are not permitted. DJ's and live music are welcome with reasonable volume levels.
These prices include the use of the Victorian Carriage House and grounds for up to four hours,
tables, chairs, tablecloths, setup and cleanup, and service.
Sales tax (currently 9.75%) applies to all services.

8x10 Class Photographs are offered as an optional service. $15 each, including tax and postage.

For pictures and information about Falcon Rest, see our website at www.falconrest.com.
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